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Petton IDi

Please print on white paper which indicates you are not being paid to gather signatures on this pettono

Notember 3, 2020
General Electon

NO circulators for this petton are being paid.

Amends Consttutonon Allows laws that “regulate+ (undefned) contributons and expenditures made to infuence electons
Result of “Yes+ Voteon “Yes” vote allows laws passed by elected legislatve body by a three-fourths vote or by initatve that “regulate”
(undefined) contributons/expenditures to infuence electonso
Result of “No+ Voteon “No” vote retains Oregon Consttutonos existng free-expression provision; laws limitng contributons to candidates or
politcal commitees by a person corporaton or union violate consttutono
Summaryon Amends Consttutono The Oregon Supreme Court has interpreted the Oregon Consttutonos free-expression provision (Artcle I
secton 8) to prohibit limits on many politcal campaign contributons and expenditureso The proposed measure amends Artcle I secton 8 to allow
laws that “regulate contributons and expenditures” made to “infuence the outcome of any electon” (quoted terms undefined)o Such laws would
need to be consistent with the federal consttutonos free-speech provision (First Amendment) and be “adopted or amended by an elected
legislatve body by a three-fourths vote of each chamber or by initatveo” If amendment passes ceasure 47 (000)) which limited campaign
contributons/expenditures established new reportng/advertsing disclosure requirements for the sources and amounts of campaign
contributons/expenditures might be revivedo
A full and correct copy of the text of the initatte petton is atailable from chief pettoners.
Chief Pettoners

Ron Buel
1810 NE 0th Ave
Portland OR 9 013

Mail Completed Petton Toon

Bo Elizabeth Trojan
10300 SW )0th Ave
Portland OR 9 019

David Delk
119 SE 50nd Ave
Portland OR 9 015

Instructons for Signers
1 Only actve Oregon voters may sign a pettono . se a pen to sign your name as you did when you registered to voteo
2 Provide the date you signed the petton your printed name and residence addresso Only you may complete this optonal informatono
3 It is against the law for signers toon
 Sign another personos name under any circumstanceso
 Sign a petton more than one tmeo
 Sign a petton when you are not qualified to sign ito

To the Secretary of State of Oregonon I am an actve Oregon voter and request this petton be placed on the ballot for approval or rejecton at the electon listedo

Signature

Diate Signed mm/dd/yy

Print Name

Residence Address street city zip code

Sheet Number

Completed by Chief Pettoner

